When counting sheep no
longer works
Sleep and sleep hygiene
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Sleep, a significant human behaviour roughly comprised of a third of human’s life and is a process
the brain requires for proper functioning. It’s a universal behaviour demonstrated by all animal
species studied including insects and mammals. Quality sleep, in the right amount and at the
right time is essential to survival where prolonged sleep deprivation leads to severe cognitive and
physical impairment.
Sleep quality is influenced by our behaviours
and routines during the day which include
what we eat and drink, what medication we
use as well as how we choose to spend our
evenings. A few adjustments in your day can
mean the difference between good quality
sleep and a restless night.

Sleep Stages:
Sleep is made up of two physiological states:
rapid eye movement (REM) sleep and
non-REM sleep. Each stage is linked to
specific brain waves and neuronal activity.
You cycle through all stages of non-REM and
REM sleep several times during the night,
with longer, deeper REM periods occurring
toward the morning.

Stage one:
During this short period your heartbeat,
breathing, and eye movements slows down,
our muscles relax with twitches from time to
time as your body prepares to enter sleep.
Brain waves begin to slow from their daytime
wakefulness patterns.

Stage two:
Your heartbeat and breathing slow, and
muscles relax even more along with your
body temperature that decreases and eye
movements stop. Brain wave activity slows
further and is characterised by brief bursts
of electrical activity. You spend more of your
repeated sleep cycles in stage two sleep
than in other sleep stages.

Stage three:
This stage is also known as deep sleep and it
occurs in longer periods during the first half
of the night. Your heartbeat and breathing
slow to their lowest levels during sleep
while your muscles are relaxed. Brain waves
become even slower.

REM sleep:
This occurs about 90 minutes after falling
asleep and is characterised by eyes moving
rapidly from side to side behind closed
eyelids. Mixed frequency brain wave activity
becomes closer to that seen while being
awake and your breathing becomes faster
and irregular. Heart rate and blood pressure
increase to near waking levels. It is during
this time that most of your dreaming occurs
but some dreaming can also occur in
non-REM sleep. Your limb muscles become
temporarily paralyzed, which prevents you
from acting out your dreams. As you age,
you sleep less of your time in REM sleep.
Memory consolidation most likely requires
both non-REM and REM sleep.

Sleep Requirements – How
much sleep do you need?
A person’s need for sleep is influenced by
their age and even within a specific age
range sleeping patterns differ. Babies for
example can sleep between 16 and 18 hours,
children and teens average hours of sleep is
about nine and a half while most adults only
need seven to nine sleep per night. People
older that 60 years of age need even less as
sleeping patters become more interrupted,
shorted and lighter.
Sleep needs are increased by physical work,
exercise, illness, pregnancy, general mental
stress and increased mental activity. REM
periods also tend to increase following
a strong psychological stimulus such as
difficult learning situations and after the use
of chemicals or drugs.

Sleep Hygiene:
Sleep hygiene is a term used to describe a
series of healthy habits a person can develop
to ensure a good night’s sleep. Here are 12
simple tips adapted from the Division of
Sleep Medicine at Harvard University to
improve your sleep. Remember like anything
in life you might not get instant changes, but
if you persist with these good sleep habits
your sleep should improve over time.   

Avoid caffeine, alcohol, nicotine,
and other chemicals that interfere
with sleep
All these chemicals are stimulants and can
keep you awake. Avoid caffeine four to six
hours before bedtime. Alcohol can make
people feel sleepy instantly but is also a
stimulant. A few hours later you are likely to
wake up dehydrated, tired and unable to get
back to sleep.  

Turn your bedroom into a
sleep-inducing environment  
Your bedroom needs to be quiet, calm, dark
and well ventilated. Can you use ear plugs
or a white noise application to assist with
quietness? Have you got heavy curtains or
black out blinds to keep out sunlight? The
temperature of your bedroom needs to be
comfortable. About 19-23˚C is ideal. Is the
messy room keeping you awake? Tidy and
calm is preferred. Is your bed and mattress
past it’s best - 10 years is how long they last
before you need to replace them.
If you’re not sleeping well then don’t have
pets or distractions in the bedroom. TVs,
PCs and work material should not be in the
bedroom. Your bedroom is only for sleeping
or having sex.
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Go to sleep when you are tired  
Don’t stay in bed struggling to fall sleep. If
you’re not asleep after 20 minutes, get out of
bed, go to another room, and do something
relaxing until you are tired enough to sleep.
Even repetitious activities like folding
washing can help to relax you.

Establish a pre-sleep routine
Establish some relaxing activities and
make them your pre-sleep routine every
night. Take a bath, practice mindfulness or
relaxation. Do not do paper work just before
going to bed or work out physically. Both of
these things can keep you awake. If you are
concerned something is worrying you and
will keep you awake, then try writing it down
just before you go to bed.

Don’t be a clock watcher
Don’t have the clock where you can see it,
staring at it all night as you try and sleep.
The clock will increase your frustration or
agitation and reduce the likelihood of being
able to get to sleep. Turn it away so you are
not able to see the clock’s face. Should you
wake up in the middle of the night and can’t
get back to sleep in about 20 minutes, get up
and engage in a quiet, restful activity such
as reading or listening to music. Remember
to keep the lights dim as bright light can
stimulate your internal clock. When you are
ready to sleep, go back to bed.

Use light to your advantage
Try and let in the daylight first thing in the
morning. This is because natural light keeps
your internal clock on a healthy sleep-wake
cycle. Also, try and get out of the office
during the day for some sunlight.

Keep your internal clock set with a
consistent sleep schedule
Having a regular sleep schedule helps to
ensure better quality and consistency of
sleep. Try to go to bed and wake up at the
same time each day to set your internal
clock. This means that in time your body

expects to go sleep at the same time every
night. This also includes weekends. Even if
you didn’t sleep very well, it’s important that
you still get up at the same time.  

Nap early or not at all
Many of us like to take naps. However, if
you are not sleeping well then napping can
contribute to this problem. If you do need
to nap, then make it a shorter nap, and don’t
nap later into the afternoon or evening.  

Lighten up on evening meals
Eating late at night can cause insomnia.
Some foods may be worse than others.
Try to finish your dinner several hours
before bedtime and avoid foods that cause
indigestion. Eating a pizza at 10pm may be a
poor choice.

Balance your fluids
It is important that you drink enough to keep
from waking up thirsty, but not so much
and so close to bedtime that you are woken
up because you need to take a trip to the
bathroom.

Exercise  
Exercise does promote sleep as long as it
is not done just before bedtime. Regular
exercise causes the body to release cortisol
– this is a stress hormone and activates the
brain to be more alert. For this reason, don’t
exercise before going to bed. Try to finish
your workout at least three hours before bed
time. If you exercise earlier in the day, then
exercise can help you fall asleep faster and
sleep more soundly.

Follow through
Try to include as many of these tips as you
can. They won’t work if you try something
different each night, or don’t persevere with
them. If your sleep remains poor, please
make sure that you discuss this issue with
your doctor. There are other medical reasons
that can cause sleep problems.  

Helplines and resources for
everyone
Need to talk 1737 or text 1737 for counselling
or support
Lifeline 0800 543354 or free text 4357 for
counselling and support
Anxiety line 0800 111757 or free text 4202
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